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Manual processes 
Point solutions 
Integrated academic operations
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Audience Question: How do you manage
Academic Operations at your
institution?



Academic
Operations

New or update to course
or program 

Added to the schedule

Published on the catalog Added to curriculum





Unintentional Barriers to Student Success



What Higher Ed Administrators Have to Say

"It's challenging to have a holistic, long-term view instead of just
thinking about the next term."

"Many students don’t find the courses they need – they go off
the path early in their academic career.”

"We have trouble during late registration having enough
'high demand' courses and sections available for all
students."

©Coursedog Inc.



Challenges
Many
Institutions
are Facing

Declining enrollment 

Rising drop-out rates

Increased competition 

Aligning academic to workforce needs

Funding unknowns

Increasing staff turnover



Institution Impact

Studies show that over 50% of an institution’s
total expenses are associated with instruction

and academic support services.
 

Source: National Center for Education Statistics: How much do colleges and universities spend on students?



Impact on Staff Retention

Employment retention in higher education is a growing concern
for leadership post-COVID. 

Increasing complexity & risk make talented IT staff and
administrators with institutional knowledge more valuable than
ever, & these teams are hit the hardest by siloed academic
operations

The allure of hybrid or remote work with higher salaries in the
private sector have made the mission-driven allure of a career in
higher education IT less attractive.



Student Impact

Unclear program completion pathways

Misalignment of academic schedules with student demand

Time conflicts that prevent students from accessing the courses they need



Student Impact

90%
Students reported that their ability to register for classes

with few conflicts and having clarity on their program
requirements contributes heavily to their satisfaction

with their academic experience.
 

Source: 2019 RNL National Student Satisfaction and Priorities Report

Student Impact



We don't incorporate data at all 
We use some historical data to project
for the future 
We pull a lot of reports from our SIS or
other sources but aren't always sure
how to use it 
We effectively use data to create
course schedules 

1.
2.

3.
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Audience Question: How well do you
think your institution incorporates data
into your course scheduling process?
(single choice)



It is easy to say students aren't following the plan or process.
But we have to look at ourselves and say are we making it more
difficult for students to get through? And what data do we have

on this? Roadblocks come up. Students can't get into a class
and it can make students change what they do that semester.

How often are we doing this to students?
 

- Dr. Casey Weber, Executive Director and University Registrar at Weber State University



An All Too Common Culprit
The Impact of Manual Data Entry

Class Conflicts Dual Grading Errors Variable Unit Errors
Conflicting courses identified
late must be cancelled or
rescheduled

Course advertised as dual
grading, later changed to letter
grade only

Course advertised with variable
units, however only available
for fixed number of credits 

Students left scrambling to
find new course or at-risk
for delayed completion

Students enroll for P/F in a
course they aren't strong in,
only to find out they will
receive a letter grade

Students receive different
number of credits than
expecting, impacting
progression or financial aid



The Impact is Not Equal
Course Accessibility Challenges Hurt Those Most Underserved 

Students with 
children

Students relying on
public transit

Employed 
students

Students with 
disabilities

Low-income 
students

Students with federal
financial aid

Previously incarcerated
students

Active military
students



The Coursedog
Mission

Break Down Barriers to
Opportunity for Students

Coursedog's founding story is rooted in the desire
to help students achieve their highest goals.



Higher Ed's Best Friend
Coursdog – The Integrated Academic Operations Platform



Student-Centric
Practices

Academic schedules to be built based on historical enrollment demand,
instructor preferences, and pathway-based course demand projections.

Academic Schedules by Demand

Courses, requirements, and schedules to be published to the online
catalog to maximize access and searchability for students.

Always Accurate Curriculum

Actionable Analytics
Historical curricular and scheduling data to be transformed into
actionable analytics and reports.



Faculty & Staff-
Friendly Tech

A single connection point with your SIS allows you to unite teams around
campus with our project manager so they can stay in sync on the project
and save an additional 4-6 months.

One Vendor Partnership

Solutions that use the same underlying concepts, and look and feel the
same, so you won’t have to train your team on multiple platforms.

Modern, Intuitive Software

Always Accurate & Accessible
Real time accuracy across curriculum inventory, catalog, and course
schedules.





How Coursedog Helps
Your partner facing these challenges

Fight declining enrollments Lower drop-out rates

Marketable, searchable course catalogs

Faster curricular turnover and innovation 

Quicker reactions to job market & trends

Student-demand based schedules

Fewer last minute changes, errors that
negatively impact experience

More accessible completion pathways



How Coursedog Helps
Your partner in facing these challenges

Staying competitive Enduring funding unknowns

Make your curriculum and academic offerings
accessible 

Leverage SEO by marketing curriculum online

Smoother, more accessible, and nimbler than
the competition 

 

Fiscal responsibility, operational excellence

Instructional resource utilization
optimization 

Maximizing ROI from your academic
schedule



Execute student-centric, cost-efficient schedules with
integrated academic and event scheduling.

 

Academic & Event Scheduling

Single source of truth for course,
room, and event scheduling.

Validate rules and faculty
preferences.

Prevent basic errors and bottlenecks
that impact completion rates.



Actionable course demand projections & pathway completion
analytics to support on-time completions and operational excellence.

 

Course Demand Projections

Project demand with course &
section recommendations. 

Improved course equity & access for
students.

Academic portfolio & instructional
resources that support completion
velocity.



Empower administrators and enable students with an
integrated curriculum and catalog management solution.

 

Curriculum & Catalog Management

Streamline the curriculum process 
 with workflows & user roles.

Always-accurate, single source of
truth for your curriculum & catalog.

Empower students with an
engaging, searchable catalog.



Your New Best Friend
Integrated Academic Operations

Maintain one,
single-source-

of-truth

Create
transparency
for requests,

changes

Enforce
scheduling

rules &
policies

Avoid
scheduling
errors with

built in rules

Streamline
processes,

reduce costs





Dr. Matt Winn
VP for Information Technology

Integrating Academic Operations at Dallas Baptist University

“Curriculum, catalog, scheduling &
events management were previously
done by hand at DBU... we thought we
were looking for 3 products and we
found one product that did them all.

 All of the products work together... and
it's interconnected & exciting.” 



Jennifer Creech, Registrar & AVP
of Student Success

Integrating Academic Operations at Chaminade University

"I wanted a cloud-based solution that
included catalog, scheduling, and
curriculum that wasn’t going to be a lot
of work for our IT staff. 

That was the big draw for Coursedog."



Gabriela Wanless, Assistant Registrar
for Catalog and Scheduling

John Carroll Empowers Administrators With Integrated Academic Operations

“There were times during the last two
and a half years where Coursedog
made me feel like JCU was their only
customer. 

That type of focus on customer
satisfaction is greatly appreciated.”

3,200 full time students | Private 4-year university





Yes please! 
No, thank you.

1.
2.

Audience Question: Would you like to
learn more about Coursedog? 


